Objective: This study aimed to compare surgical outcomes and the adequacy of surgical staging in morbidly obese women with a body mass index (BMI) of 40 kg/m 2 or greater who underwent robotic surgery or laparotomy for the staging of endometrioid-type endometrial cancer. Methods: This is a retrospective cohort study of patients who underwent surgical staging between May 2011 and June 2014. Patients'demographics, surgical outcomes, intraoperative and postoperative complications, and pathological outcomes were compared. Results: Seventy-six morbidly obese patients underwent robotic surgery, and 35 underwent laparotomy for surgical staging. Robotic surgery was associated with more lymph nodes collected with increasing BMI (P G 0.001) and decreased chances for postoperative respiratory failure and intensive care unit admissions (P = 0.03). Despite a desire to comprehensively stage all patients, we performed successful pelvic and paraaortic lymphadenectomy in 96% versus 89% (P = 0.2) and 75% versus 60% (P = 0.12) of robotic versus laparotomy patients, respectively. In the robotic group, with median BMI of 47 kg/m 2 , no conversions to laparotomy occurred. The robotic group experienced less blood loss and a shorter length of hospital stay than the laparotomy group; however, the surgeries were longer. Conclusions: In a high-volume center, a high rate of comprehensive surgical staging can be achieved in patients with BMI of 40 kg/m 2 or greater either by laparotomy or robotic approach. In our experience, robotic surgery in morbidly obese patients is associated with better quality staging of endometrial cancer. With a comprehensive approach, a professional bedside assistant, use of a monopolar cautery hook, and our protocol of treating morbidly obese patients, robotic surgeries can be safely performed in the vast majority of patients with a BMI of 40 kg/m 2 or greater, with lymph node counts being similar to nonobese patients, and with conversions to laparotomy reduced to a minimum.
T he rate of morbid obesity (body mass index [BMI] Q 40 kg/m 2 ) among American women in the 40 to 59 age group and 60 and older group is 9.8% and 6.8%, respectively, among all races combined, and 17.9% and 12.1%, respectively, among non-Hispanic blacks. 1 The comprehensive surgical staging of women with endometrial cancer is controversial. 2 The Society of Gynecologic Oncology and the American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists recommend comprehensive staging of women with endometrial cancer and adaptation of a minimally invasive approach. 2, 3 The largest randomized study, the Gynecology Oncology Group (GOG) Lap2 study, randomly assigned 2616 women in 2:1 fashion to laparoscopy and laparotomy for comprehensive surgical staging. 4 Considering such treatment allocation and 57% conversion rate among patients with BMI greater than 40 kg/m 2 , 4 only 28% of patients in that cohort (approximately 72 women) underwent successful laparoscopy. 5 The data from the study were presented as combined for the entire BMI of 40 kg/m 2 or greater group; thus, the outcomes of successful laparoscopies cannot be analyzed.
Although many studies use the terms obese and morbidly obese in their titles, only few studies separately report the results of endometrial cancer surgery in women with class III obesity (BMI Q 40). Few patients in those studies undergo comprehensive surgical staging with pelvic and paraaortic lymphadenectomy (Table 1) . A database study from a Nationwide Inpatient Sample, including 1087 patients with BMI of 40 kg/m 2 or greater, undergoing surgery in 2011, reported some form of lymphadenectomy among 34% of patients undergoing laparotomy, 30% of those undergoing robotic surgeries, and 18% of laparoscopic cases. 15 Currently, no analytic studies are comparing robotics with other surgical approaches in the BMI of 40 kg/m 2 or greater population undergoing staging of endometrial cancer.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Approval from the institutional review board was obtained before data collection. All patients who underwent surgical staging for endometrial cancer by 2 gynecologic oncologists were identified between May 1, 2011, and June 30, 2014. A retrospective chart review was performed, and only those patients with a BMI of 40 kg/m 2 or greater (rounded to the nearest whole number) with a postoperative pathology consistent with the endometrioid-type of endometrial cancer were included in the study. Patients with type II endometrial cancers were not included in our study because they undergo a different type of robotic surgery with hand assistance at our institution to better assess the peritoneal surfaces. 16 All patients were referred by outside physicians to 2 surgeons according to the referring physician's preference. One surgeon performed laparotomy only for the surgical staging of endometrial cancer, whereas the other surgeon intended to perform only robotic surgeries. Patients did not cross between the surgeons, which reduced the selection bias. The surgeon performing robotic surgeries had performed more than 200 of them yearly, whereas the other surgeon had performed more than 250 laparotomies yearly. The physician who mainly performed robotic surgery performed 2 surgeries via laparotomy. One patient underwent laparotomy because of the large size of her uterus and the second because of the presence of ascites and the suspicion of peritoneal carcinomatosis. All robotic cases had an experienced physician assistant (PA) as the bedside assistant, and almost all cases had a resident involved. Third-and fourth-year residents worked via the teaching console, and second-year residents worked as bedside assistants during the hysterectomy portion of the case. Every robotic case was performed in the 40-degree Trendelenburg position using the da Vinci Si Surgical System (Intuitive Surgical, Sunnydale, Calif ) and Titan surgical table (Trumpf Medical Systems, Inc, Saalfeld, Germany). All laparotomy cases were performed with a resident acting as a first assistant or, rarely, a PA if no resident was available. Surgical staging adhered to guidelines described in the Gynecologic Oncology Group Surgical Procedures Manual. 17 The decision to perform complete staging and inframesenteric (below inferior mesenteric artery) paraaortic lymph node sampling was at each surgeon's discretion; however, it was the intent to perform comprehensive surgical staging whenever feasible. All patients scheduled for robotic surgery were managed according to our approach to treating morbidly obese patients, as described in Table 2 . Patients with grade 2 and 3 tumors underwent a computed tomography scan of the abdomen and pelvis preoperatively. In cases of peritoneal carcinomatosis, patients were considered for debulking surgery and were not included in the study.
All inpatient and outpatient charts of the eligible patients were reviewed. Demographics and surgical and postoperative data, including complications within 90 days of surgery, were collected.
Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 22 software (IBM Corp, released 2013, version 22.0, Armonk, NY 
RESULTS
There was no statistically significant difference between the groups in terms of demographics and incidence of stage III (Table 3 ). In general, both groups of women had a high percentage of having 4 or more comorbidities, including morbid obesity (46.1% in the robotics group and 38.2% in the laparotomy group; P = 0.53). There was no difference in the frequency of comorbidities in either group (Fig. 1) .
Six intraoperative complications occurred in 5 patients in the robotics group, and no intraoperative complications occurred in the laparotomy group. Three superficial, nonpenetrating bladder injuries were repaired robotically without further consequences. One of the patients who had a bladder injury also had a superficial injury to the internal iliac artery, which was repaired robotically. This patient required 3 units of blood intraoperatively and 2 liters of albumin. She remained intubated postoperatively and required a 3-day stay in the intensive care unit (ICU) and was discharged home on postoperative day 4. Another patient had a small superficial injury to the distal external iliac artery and required a figure-of-eight 5Y0 Prolene suture for repair. This did not result in any visible vessel narrowing or long-term consequences. The patient was discharged home on postoperative day 2. The fifth patient, at the end of the procedure, when she was being transferred onto a hospital bed, developed ventricular tachycardia followed by cardiac arrest. She was coded and resuscitated after approximately 10 minutes. The patient had a known history of atrial fibrillation and hypertension. She was transferred to the ICU, where she eventually underwent a tracheostomy and was weaned off the ventilator. She was discharged to a skilled nursing facility on postoperative day 29. This event was likely directly related to the chronic toxicity of her cardiac medication and not to the surgical care.
Poisson regression analysis, using BMI as a continuous variable, revealed that as BMI increased by 1 unit, the number of pelvic lymph nodes removed was higher by 5% in the robotic group compared with that in the laparotomy group (P G 0.001). Moreover, as the BMI increased by 1 unit, the number of paraaortic lymph nodes removed increased by 12% in the robotic group compared with that in the laparotomy group (P G 0.001).
The overall incidence of postoperative complications was 14.5% in the robotic group and 28.6% in the laparotomy group (P = 0.12). There was a trend toward a higher risk of ileus or small bowel obstruction in the laparotomy group compared with the robotic group (11.4% vs 2.6%; P = 0.08). There was no difference in infectious complications between the groups (6.6% robotic vs 2.9% laparotomy; P = 0.66). The laparotomy group had a higher risk of acute respiratory failure requiring the patient to remain intubated postoperatively in the ICU than in the robotic group (14.3% vs 2.7%; P = 0.03). No cases of 90-day mortality occurred in either group. The hospital readmission rate was 7.9% in the robotic group versus 5.7% in the laparotomy group (P = 1.00). No conversions from robotic surgery to laparotomy occurred in either group.
DISCUSSION
This retrospective cohort study demonstrated that at a highvolume center with high-volume surgeons and a multidisciplinary approach, comprehensive surgical staging of morbidly obese patients can be performed with similar lymph node counts as in the general population, regardless of whether the laparotomy or the robotic approach is used. With increasing BMI, robotic surgery resulted in more lymph nodes being removed than in laparotomy (P G 0.001). Robotic surgery was also associated with less blood loss, shorter hospital stay, longer surgery time (P G 0.001), and a trend toward fewer complications than laparotomy (14.5% vs 28.6%; P = 0.12). Many studies on populations with lower BMI have demonstrated similar findings.
18Y21 Using our approach to anesthesia, outlined in Table 2 , the risk of prolonged intubation and ICU admissions was lower with robotic surgery than with laparotomy (2.7% vs 14.3%; P = 0.03), which contradicts data from the University of Virginia and Duke University, where the rates were 6.2%, 0.8%, 0.6% for robotics, laparotomy, and laparoscopy, respectively, for patients with a mean BMI of 43 kg/m 2.10 Based on our review of the literature, this is currently the only analytic study that compares robotics with laparotomy for the surgical staging of endometrial cancer in a population with a BMI of 40 kg/m 2 or greater. Data from 9 studies that reported outcomes of cohorts of patients with BMI of 40 kg/m 2 or greater undergoing minimally invasive surgery (MIS) are listed in Table 1. 5Y14 Data from the benchmark laparotomy study of Pavelka et al 6 are listed for comparison. Operative times vary significantly from 75 minutes reported by Farthing et al 11 to 260 minutes reported by Stephan et al. 12 In the first study, 3% of patients underwent pelvic lymphadenectomy, whereas in the second study, 93% of patients with BMI of 50 kg/m 2 or greater underwent pelvic lymphadenectomy and 80% paraaortic lymphadenectomy. Certainly, longer surgeries in the Trendelenburg position pose unique anesthesia challenges. In our opinion, these can be successfully overcome with skill, determination, experience, and repetition. Similar to our study, Stephan et al 12 stated that no anesthesia-related conversions to laparotomy occurred. Details of our management of anesthesia, Trendelenburg position, and our surgical protocol will be reported separately.
The lymph node count reported in our robotic cohort is similar to that reported from a study on the comprehensive staging of high-grade endometrial cancer from 6 high-volume institutions. 22 Among patients undergoing MIS with a mean BMI of 30 kg/m 2 , the pelvic lymph node count was 24 versus 22 in the robotic group reported here. There was a difference in paraaortic lymph node count, 15 versus 9, because 42% of patients in that study underwent paraaortic lymphadenectomy above the inferior mesenteric artery level. Out of the reported MIS BMI of 40 kg/m 2 or greater cohorts (Table 1) , only this robotic cohort and the GOG Lap2 cohort, with 72% of patients ending up with laparotomy, had a median greater than 4 paraaortic lymph nodes harvested, which was established as an adequate lymphadenectomy in the benchmark paper by Seamon et al 23 on patients with BMI of 30 kg/m 2 or greater. Other studies on patients with endometrial cancer have included patients with BMI of 40 kg/m 2 or greater, but those patients' outcomes cannot be analyzed because they have been mixed with data on patients with lower BMI. The GOG Lap2 study, which introduced laparoscopy to management of endometrial cancer, cannot alone serve as adequate scientific justification for a laparoscopic approach to comprehensive staging of patients with BMI of 40 kg/m 2 or greater because of a 57% conversion rate in that cohort. 4 Our robotic cohort and the cohort published by Lau et al 9 are the only ones that reported no conversions to laparotomy in their populations with BMI of 40 kg/m 2 or greater. The latter study described outcomes of 23 patients, of whom only 1 underwent paraaortic lymphadenectomy. Conversions are not only a measure of technical feasibility of the procedure, but also have financial impact. They are associated with 33% increased cost of surgery, as reported by Leitao et al, 14 in this population. Bijen et al 24 concluded that laparoscopic hysterectomy was not cost-effective in the treatment of endometrial cancer in a population with BMI of 35 kg/m 2 or greater because of the 32% conversion rate. Since the creation of the robotic program at the study institution, our team has adopted and developed 52 different adjustments, which are listed in Table 2 . The impact of those adjustments has not been studied separately; thus, one cannot distinguish which are the most meaningful. In our opinion, the most critical modification was the multidisciplinary team approach with active involvement of the anesthesia team, use of PAs during the lymphadenectomy portion of the procedure, and use of a monopolar hook instrument. It is the opinion of the authors that because robotic surgeries in morbidly obese patients are the most challenging robotic cases from a surgical and anesthesia perspective, patients require a bedside assistant familiar with lymph node anatomy and proficient with assisting techniques to provide an efficient flow of surgery and optimal exposure. In 2006, O'Hanlan et al 7 advocated ''working with similarly trained colleagues as cosurgeons'' to limit complications during advanced laparoscopic surgeries. For reasons of conversion listed in the GOG Lap2 study (57% poor exposure, 16% cancer spread, and 11% excessive bleeding), the majority could be addressed by better performance of the bedside assistant's job during robotic surgeries. 4 Stephan et al, 12 in a BMI of 50 kg/m 2 or greater cohort, reported a 19.6% conversion rate, with all cases being attributed to the inability to perform a paraaortic lymphadenectomy because of inadequate visualization.
